Groups & Parties
Groups
& Parties
An ideal group activity, horse riding is not only fun, it also
boosts self-confidence, improves fitness and creates a
unique bond between your horse and fellow riders.
At City of Derry Equestrian Centre we host group riding
sessions for everything from team development days to
school/community/group visits and pony parties.
We can create bespoke packages tailored to suit your
individual needs, so call us today to find out more.
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Team Days

Pony Parties

With stunning landscapes and lots of open space, the
North West is the perfect location for team development
days with a difference. Group horse riding sessions are
a great way to build strong relationships with friends and
colleagues, while also giving the opportunity to develop
new skills and have fun along the way.

Create magical memories for your kids with a pony party
at City of Derry Equestrian Centre, where you can enjoy
everything from pony games and dress-up, to pony
painting and pampering.

We’ll work with you to create bespoke packages
designed to suit your specific needs, incorporating
a mixture of physical and mental problem-solving
challenges into our programme to deliver your desired
outcomes.
Whether you want to improve your team’s communication
skills, develop leadership, motivate, inspire selfconfidence or encourage goal-setting, you’ll be amazed
at what can be achieved.

School &
Community Visits
Horse riding is a great way to get young people active
and out enjoying the fresh air, increasing their flexibility
and coordination, as well as overall fitness levels. Fun and
engaging, it’s also a fantastic way to teach children about
caring for animals and respecting nature, and contributes
to their wider personal and social development.
Our school and community visits offer a taster of what
horses are all about, with activities including quizzes
to learn new equestrian phrases and how horses
communicate. There are also demonstrations on how
to prepare for riding, horseback games to develop
confidence and balance, a mini sports day, treasure hunts
and much more!
We cater for all sizes and types of groups, so just get
in touch and we’ll help you to create an experience to
remember.

Our unique pony party packages are the perfect treat for
any horsey fan and the birthday boy or girl can choose
their preferred pony for the day. All children are introduced
to their ponies before the fun begins, which includes basic
riding tuition and horseback games, with helpers on hand
for anyone who needs extra support.
Each child will receive a complementary rosette and
goody bag and our special party room can also be hired
out as preferred. We’re dedicated to making your pony
party a magical memory, so call us today and get ready to
saddle up for a unique party experience.

